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! ¦ ’ .k Ik ut\¦ queen, Linda Bryan, “Miss Era-

¦* jeted to Africa via Nigeria

Airlit • - wit i her manager, business executive
C AN'! . [), \ ore of New York City last week.
Th* • \‘ i ) 2-w-'- k tour will be hosted by the

r mv.-iml of Nigeria and the Nigerian

i • '< a.vul information.

M iss Ifar le nr Crowned
in Blount Morris Park

"Surrounded By Threatening
Fires, ”Noted idwater Says
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ANT GRADUATES WIN FELLOWSHIPS -

Phillip A. Weeks, Columbia. S. C., and Miss
He ls ! To; Jamison. Axton, \'a.. both 1969gradu-
aies in physical education at ANT State Uni-
versity, have been awarded grants for gradu-
ate study. Weeks will study adaptive physical

at eat ion at the University of Minnesota and
M ; s Jamison will study the history and ad—-
mi.fist ration of physical education at the U-
ni ¦ 1 ¦ s.it;> of Illinois.

North Carolina Central
? ,! acuity Is I pßy33

PREGNANCY
PLANNING

AND
HEALTH

BY MRS. GLORIA RIGGS BEE

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:
I am 37 years old and I have

three children, 15, 14, and 12.
I am just now recovering from
tlie most horrible experience
of my life. Maybe someone'
reading this can learn from my
mistake.

We were visiting relatives in
another city when I ran our of
rny birth control pills. Instead
of using another method of birth
control, we decided to take a
chance. Yes, 1 got pregnant.
The last thing either of us
want right now is another baby.
I was terribly sick and upset,
and after three months I had
an illegal abortion. Frankly, I’m
lucky to be alive! It was a
terrible nightmare.

I’ve learned the hard way that
sex is something you don’t take
am. chances with. MRS. M. E.
Dear Mrs. M. E.:

Thank you for your letter.
I hope as you do that other
women reading about your
trouble will profit from your
xperience.

* + *

Deat Gloria Riggsbee:
I’m fed up with hearing so

many scare stories about the
population explosion. From the

way you talk, you’d think we
will all be doomed or something
unless we stop having children.
And then just last week I read
in the paper that the number of
births in the U. S. was lower
this year than the year before.
How do you explain that one?

Why don’t you just admit that

you’re wrong. ANGRY READ-
ER.
DEAR ANGRY READER: Sorry,

but I can’t agree. . .andneither
can the experts, by the way. Let
me give you a few facts to
think about before you make up
your mind that there isn’t a po-

pulation explosion.
When the Pilgrims landed in

1620, there was just a handful
of people in the country-na-
turally, it was a brand new
country. By the time the Civil
War began in 1860 there were
30 million people in the United
States. Nowadays, it takes just
10 years to add another 30 mil-

lion to our population. We did it,
in fact, between 1953 and 19-

63.
If present birth rates con-

NASHVH.I ! -Some 380me-
mbers ofTennessee State Uni 1 er-

sit- summer graduating class
l pair! Ur. Granville M,Sawyer,
an alumnus, ex’ol the import-
ance of man compared to ti e
conquest of the moon

If this generation fails to
salvage 'human beings hope-

lessly mired in a purposeless
existence,” the conquest of the
moon will he “ar. empty ac-
complishment.'’ said Dr. Saw-
yer, the President of Texas
Southern Uni' a sir at Hous-
ton

Sawvor o lef; tin- faculty
of To: rit.*ss» no University
where he .airman of the
Interim Committee operating
tlu. institution to 1 ocome Presi-
dent of Tex is Font! ern, deliver-
ed a hinr address which
brought the i hating classes
to their ft't in. standing ora-
tion as 1 ¦ fin i ¦ "A

Ti. ¦xe a m s were held in
the W. J. Hal* stadium, where
President . P,Torrence,new-
T dec* resident, awarded
dog lees fro the Graduate
School, :t« choois of Agri-
culture m l Hone.' Economics,
Arts w. Aienees, Education,
arid Engineering

‘ It would he tragic indeed
it all ¦ can bequeath to our
vourm are footsteps on the

mem,” Dr. Sawyer Paid, Or,
m the -I , is of NBC’s Frank
McGhee, ‘‘to put a sensoring

device on ti o 'moon to measure

the exact moment that Chicago
blows up ‘in fire again.’ *'

Sawyer was speaking on the

theme of racial and social un-
rest using the title “Who Gave
Birth to the Fire” Or Mrs.
O’Leary’s Cow: Revisited.’’

“We are surrounded by
threatening fires of eruptive
social change. And the forces
which threaten our tranquility
are of our own creation - they
are man-made, and therefore,
subject to correction under the
address of our collective in-
telligence.”

But what seems of greater
importance is “the Whiteman's
rejection of Ids responsibility
for the situation and the black
man's ineptness to help cor-
rect the conditions,” Sawyer

said.
“On the one hand,” lie ad-

ded, “the American white man
apparently rejects the basic
notion dial the social upheaval
which marks our existence is
is own creation. And on the

other, the black American ap-
pears not to perceive clearly
his responsibility for helping
to correct the conditions.”

Sawyer depicted the black
man’s role In the scheme of

racial injustice as ‘‘mainly a
passive one” and the last hund-
red years as a “century of

racial arrangement between
parties who consented to its
prescriptions for various rea-
sons of practicality."

Youth Opportunity Center
Directed To Record Race

Bv JOE BROWN
DENVER—(INFI)— It was re-

veal e ; last -v ek tl at personnel
of the Y !i opportunity cen-
tre had !¦•'“" instructed to re-
cord “. ur ’ c.u all interview
forn-s. cm :rav.< to the laws of
the United sun. s. . d the State
of Colorado, in particular.

The i. cordim. is accomplish-
ed Kie: Whit
eel one; non-wliite, two; and

unknown, nine.
The orders came through as

an imeroffi! <? coni; lunication,
dated last .Tub, 2d, fron Wil-
lian H. Lancaster “'by Court-

ney Noun and was direct-
ed to all personnel.

The cor mutation also not-

ed that if 'eo in are. “9”cate-
gories ripper.: ed in tb.e report-
ing, tie reports would be re-

er must km-. Co necessary fac-
tor* of good speed: in order to
have a speech..

The characteristics of man’s
speech arm intellectual, social,
visual, and auditory, it is easy
to locate the necessary factor
for oa c 1 characteristic. Ob-
serve that;

1. The auditory characteris-
tic demands voice,

2. The intellectual charac-
teristic demands thought.

3 The social characteristic
demands language.

-I. The visual characteristic
demands bod.;..

Thought i.- the one factor of
speech that m. :!a s human oral
communication different from
that of animat-.. Without thought
man v-niio sni- .k no hotter than
other animal.-.

For nr free pamphlet list-
ing 90 unique public speaking
Hib’oc* s, y d ' vo stamps and a
lom:, self-n klress.-d business
om lope to M. H. Boulware,
Flo: ida '.. ’l University, Box
310-A, Tallahassee, Fla. 32307.

turned to the interviewers.

Among other things, the in-

teroffice memo carefully di-
rected the personnel to sneak
and change certain documents,
particularly the manual, YO-
CRi'M, page -1, column 14 - to
line out the legal methods of
reporting.

The reason given is “repo
ing purposes only,”

Such, tactics may well be going
on all over the nation at this
very moment. The Black man’s
concern and vigilance ought to

be maintained, in light of the
1” concentration camps already
set up and ready to function,
plus the national administra-
tion’s eagerness for unlimited
wiretapping.

All types of Black people
counting and monitoring must be
observed and explained. \\ e
have already seen ttie subtlety
in which an entire race was
imprisoned both in Germany
and in the U. S. The clouds
are l ack again this time--Black
clouds.

Baby Course

For Expectant

Parents Plan
A Free Mother and Baby

Cure Course for expectant par-
ents will begin at 7 p.m.
on Monday, September 8, at the
Red Cross Chapter House, 301
N, Blount Street. The two-hour
classes will be held on Mon-
days, Tuesdays, and Wednes-
days foi two weeks. Those in-
terested may enroll by calling
833-3015 anv week day from
8:30-4:30.

J
f UI UAM- Dr. Cecil H. Pat-
ti: lean of the under grad-

' 00l at North Carolina
Ci . .a! University, last week
:enounced the names of 32 new
facnli members for the 1969-
70 school year.

T: 11 e departments, English,
Mato; and modern foreign
'avs, will Lave four new
li’.ivnhers of their faculty. Art
bn-iiK-ss and economics, and
education will eac'> have three
new teachers

Othe departments with new
faculty mi nxbers include biolo-
gy, geography, home econo-
mies. Tat in and philosophy,
”. ¦!•'¦ “.unties, nursing, physical
v.'litoai ion, political science, and
psycholog\,

The uev. faculty members,
thei departmental assign-

it . and theii ranks are as
follows: '

Gvi aid Bui rax, English, in-
structor; Joseph Battle, busi-
ness and economics, national
tench in fellow; Chester L. Bol-
den, art, instructor.

Norman Caine, history, in-
structor; Jean Cooper, home
economics, professor; Joan E.
I ¦•• Hi: tore, English, instructor;
James E. Fox, art, visiting
assistant professor.

Pai 1 R. Gilchrist, geography,
insi i net a ; Nancy C. Gillespie,
art ; istructor; Diane Leonard
Hinkle, i- _;1 is h, assistant pro-

so: ; Elizabeth L. Hoffman,
mod. :rn foreign languages, as-
sistant professor: Hortense
H(>; nan, English, instructor.

Marcus Ingram, business and
economics, visiting assistant
professor; Naomi Jackson, mo-
de-rn foreign languages, in-
structor; Dwight Jeffrey, psy-
eh.olov, visiting associate pro-
fessoi; Doris Beatrice Jones,
nui sing, assistant professor.

Mark Kearney, history, visit-
ing instructor; Se Jin Kim,
political science, professor;
Henry Baltimore, physical edu-
cation, assistant professor.

Jan es McDuffie, modern for-

5 v
eign languages, instructor;
Wade Elmer Marietta, Latin and
philosophy, assistant profes-

sor; James M. Meade, geogra-
phy, visiting instructor; Ann
Meyvaert, history, visiting, pro-
fessor; William Mills, biolo-
gy instructor.

Charles L. Nicholson, educa-
tion, professor; Minnie C.
Norris, education, assistant
professor; Jasharent T. Par-
okh, business and economics,
instructor.

Edward F. Taylor, modern
foreign languages, instructor;
Gladys G. Vaughn, home eco-
nomics, instructor; Robena
Weaver, history, instructor;
Yue Kei Wong, mathematics,
professor; Tommie M. Young,

education, assistant professor.

i. * *- r

jBEfTA
HELD IN NUN’S MURDER -

Chicago: Eddie Taylor, 24, i-
dentified by police as an acting

vice president of the Vice Lords
Gang, has been arrested and
charged with the murder of a
nun, Sister Dorothea Haas of
the Order of the Little Sisters
of Jesus. She was apparently
hit by a stray bullet as she
slept in a second floor apart-
ment of the convent. (UPI).

' ¦ f¦¦ K - A statuesque
. :¦ ¦! , ¦ 'bio, was

~ eu.lein 1969”
i! [, <\ „

• in r.>i “ironies
¦ ,r i>, fit h .a. 'l. i lern Cul-
n .i ;i • r:. al • v-m •>: the- sea-

son a Mt, Morris Park.
. t•. ri \ I'.ir old Caro-

> ; chosen as “Miss
; ,il . “! Os judges

)!••> Ha: community
1 :• -a •d I . Benjamin Wat-

er of i; trier , Pat
. . • : •. . >f the Manhattan
: ibune; Robert Mangum, State

• . ission on Human Rights
. ’ ¦ . ' Br-m n, publicist.

a i up honors went
' ¦: .. ; aart, id, of Man-

at: .. :• • r v.nd runner -up is

Miss Kris All. ~ 22, of Man-
hattan, and third runner-up is
Miss Gail Rumph, 18, of the
Bronx.

As first place winner, Miss
Byrd will receive a 17-day trip

to Africa. She willvisit Dakar,
Bamako, 1 imbuctu and Abid-
jan.

) f\s. 11 v ill7 dlk
BY MARCUS H. BOULWARE
the four factors of
SPEECH

Just as housewives must know
the necessary ingredients of
bread in order to make good
bread, so also the public speak-
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See Us For Complete Car Care!
A MAL 832-9496 502 S. BLOODWOKTH ST.

T
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We Appreciate Your Business!
LARGE ROOSTERS |b. 23e

v
BOOK M ATCHES Box of 50’s 9c> FRESH PORK NECK BONES 4 lbs. 89c
WHITE LEAF

XH RE LARD ;(lbs. 59c
REX) I.\BEE EI ZIA.WE

| i OX- FEE 1 lb. can 59c
! DIXIEBELL CRACKERS 1 lb. box 25c

FRESH PORK SPARE RIBS . lb. 49c
golden tap

ORANGE JUICE Qt. 3%.
END CUT PORK CHOPS lb. 69c
RIB STEW BEEF or BOLOGN A lb. 49c
PORK SAUSAGE or

SMOKED SAUSAGE lb. 49c
M \RCAI, P APER

ROLL TOWELS 2 pk*s. 39c
PE I or CARNATION

i MlLK—tallcans 2 for 39c
POW II VT.AN

PEACH HALVES 2V2 can 29c
TENDERIZED HAM HOCK .lb. 39c

1( OPEN 9:30 TO 0:30 MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
OPEN s 30 TO 7:00 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HORTON’S CASH STORE
’

' l ' D South Saunders St. Raleigh. N. C.
n—rt.iuni ¦ m >.wmi m a ¦¦ n ,ini-rni..-isrmiiini.ijiiiiirram-imnmi i.«i

ACTORS TAI K - Al Freeman. Jr, (right),
who has a key role in the Columbia Pictures’
release ( \STI.K KKKP, visits-with Raymond
St. Jacques, currently filming “Cotton Comes
To Harlem. “

fluring his New York City tour.
Freeman is perhaps the most traveled black
actor in recent times, having made personal
appearances in major cities throughout the na-
tion for CAST I K KKKP, which was filmed in
color on location in Yugoslavia, and “The Lost
Man.” in C \STLK KKKP, set against the back-
drop of World War II Kurope, Freeman plays
a soldier who is writing about war experiences
as an infantry soldier.
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KENTUCKY

STRAIGHT BOURBON

B|(sSh! WHISKEY

i x#e

% KENTUCKY '*o/0 *

] i i»**i*kttouKima ««*<•’ i p|ft| J/5 QUART
| f OLD POOHIDiITIUtRYCa j A

L* charcoal”filtered ! 4 YEARS OLD

IOLDBOONE DISTILLERY

M*od© w/own, Kentwiy

Man Must Come Before The Moon,’ Dr. Sawyer Tells Grads

\ gjSjj S M fi?C Jr

tinue, our children born 'oday,
if they live to retire at 65,
will be living in an America
with a population nearly three
times as big as it is today.

Just think how America must
change In the next G 5 years
to provide housing, education,
hospitals, highways and jobs for
three times as many people!

The birth rate is declining--
you are right. But our popula-
tion is still growing very fast
--must faster than our death
rate. Our population will con-
tinue to grow until our birth
rate more nearly balances our
death rate.

+ * *

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:
I am writing to you because

I don’t know who else to telland
I can’t tell my parents this.
I am 17 years old and I’ve
been going around with, a lot
of girls and ' uvim' sex with

them. I think I’ve picked up

something front one of them,
if you know what I mean, and
I don’t know what to do about
it, I know these diseases are
serious and that 1 should go to

a doctor, but he would tell m\

parents. What sh oul d I do?
WORRIED.

Dear WORRIED:
It is very Important that you

get treatment right away, and
that all the girls you have been
seeing have a blood test.

The “signs” of the most
serious venereal disease, Sy-
philis, will disappear without
treatment in a few weeks time.
Don’t be fooled--you haven’t
been cured, The disease is
merely going “under cover.”

Go immediately to the Wake.
County Health Department, 3010
New Bern Avenue, where your
problem will bo taken care of
with understanding and in strict
confidence. Your friends or re-
latives will never know that you
have had a venereal disease
unless you are the one to tell
them.

SEPTEMBER IS

mm /JT'Jxii
..........

j See us! We can do almost anything j |
(financially speaking) except pay |

\ your bills. You’d be surprised how |
i 9
r ; many services we offer. Come in |

and find out how we can help you.

t I
1 i
{ You will find that besides providing the traditional 8
( banking services, such as Savings and Checking ac- a
g counts, we have and can create services to fit your »

£ speeiaj needs. Think of us as your financial one-stop j?

t service store Why not investigate full service hank- 5
& ing? Come in and put us to work for you . . the S

|
sooner the better You won’t regret it. S

| MECHANICS AM> \
1 FASMIKS BANK I

iLarge enough to serve you

Small enough to know you. n

| |
RALEIGH—DURHAM—CHARLOTTE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation |

11


